
The way to connect with 
students today!

Student Lifecycle CRM

Student retention solution with early alerts to identify at-risk students in need of 
timely support with Service desk, Communities and other engagement tools for 
campus constituents to create an amazing student experience

Success CRM

e2s Retain

Alumni are living testimonials of institutional student success, and are also an 
important constituent for fundraising success. With e2s Connect you can run 
multi-channel campaigns that helps foster lasting relationships for continued support

Alumni CRM

e2s Connect

e2s Solutions

Increase overall inquiry base and enrollment by easing Marketing and Admission 
team workload with necessary tools for outreach, tracking, and conversion of 
prospective students, including application and document management

Enrollment CRM

e2s Recruit

e2s Career is an intuitive platform that automates your Employability Services 
function to effectively connect students and employers. After all student 
success is, more often than not, measured by employability!

Employment Hub

e2s Career

Easily configure your very own college-branded mobile app to interact with 
constituents based on their unique personas for targeted and purposeful        
communication. Features such as Service desk, FAQ, Communities etc. will 
improve student service, engagement and experience

Campus Engagement App

e2s Mobile+

Focused on improving how you communicate 
with students and collaborate with staff to 
enhance constituent experience, all built 
on a single platform with mobile apps for   
   Prospects, Students and Alumni



At e2s, we specialize in delivering one-of-a-kind
solutions and top-notch client service to ensure our
partner institutions reach their goals and realize a
positive return on their investment

What We Do

+1 (512) 861-4141 info@engage2serve.comwww.engage2serve.com

A Scalable, Secure, 
and Smart
Investment

Cloud Based Architecture

Built on a modern SaaS architecture and 
hosted on AWS, our secure technology 
platform is easy to manage and capable 

of scaling to handle large volumes of 
transactions

Highly Configurable

Begin by selecting desired features from 
e2s tools list, then brand your app with 
school logo, images, and colors. Finally 
configure roles, users and permission 

levels to match your structure

Ready to Go Live!

Effortlessly create and launch your 
institution’s very own mobile app on all 

major platforms (iOS. Android, Windows) 
without writing a single line of code. No IT 

resources or equipment needed

Integrate Seamlessly

Looking to better leverage data? We have 
a full set of open API’s that we share with 
our partners, making it easy for third-party 

college systems and applications to 
integrate with the e2s platform

e2s Mobile+

e2s Recruit e2s Retain e2s Connecte2s Career
Enrollment CRM Success CRM Employment Hub Alumni CRM

Mobile apps for Prospects, Students, and Alumni


